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MAX H. M. MOWAT 
UPHOLDS UNIONISM

i? ifXfjqliaa^asSMwirat
in» of the next war, and we'Ve got 
to be prepared by -having every man 
trained until "he la SB,” he said.

The pension law was referred to and 
the statement made that the pensions 
In Canada were the highest of acyl 
country in the world.

“There Is an «Iraient in Union gov
ernment that woiildf like to throw 
unionism out," he said, “but let us 
forget * trite for four years and giVtv 
the experiment a good trial.”

A War Advantage.
Lt.-Col. Clark said Union

w '-4
gained a footing in the Village of Laverelne, but other attempts in this 
region failed.

The statement saye:
Ing the course of f)d day the 

Germans launched a powerful counter
attack from Courcellee to the north of 
Mery (Montdldier sector). ; Caught un
der the tire of our guns, thé assaulting 
troops were not able to reach our posi
tions, but were obliged to retreat to their 
Mne of departure after having suffered 
Very heavy lWes. —

“The material captured In our attacks 
on June U, included ten canyon, four of 
them heavy pieces, and a Very large 
number of machine guns.

rolpti-
8

s I rpletely failed. The <^remy was not able 
to renew his attacks. *

“In the afternoon, north of Corey, the 
enemy, who had penetrated our lines 
momentarily, wax driven ouL and we 
established our positions in -their entire
ty.

"The artillery fighting was quite spirit
ed in the region of the Ourcq Klvér, near 
Champlat and Pbmpeiwr Quiet pre
vailed on the rest of thé front.

"On June 12, our bombing plahee drop
ped In the battle zone sixteen tons of 
projectiles, and IS tons last night on 
cantonments, convoys and 
troops behind the enemy front, and bom
barded, as well, the Villages of Ressons- 
sur-Matt, Jtlcquebourg, and the regions 
of Roye and Culgnlcourt. Several fires 
were observed. The same day seven 
enemy airplanes were brought down and 
nine were put out of action.

••In the first week of June thirteen 
enemy planes were brought down by 
anti-aircraft guns.

Americans Advance Their Lines.
Washington, June 13.—Complete repulse of ’.teavy, enemy attacks 

northwest of Chateau Thierry with heavy losses for the Germans was 
reported tonight in General Pershing’s communique. The American lines, 
advanced yesterday by taking the last of the German positions In BClleeu 
wood, remained intact.

The communique follows: .
"Yesterday afternoon our troops north- leau-Bouresches.

of Chateau Thierry captured the were preceded by Intense artillery pro
of the German positions In the parafions and accompanied by a heavy 

Belleau Wood, taking fifty prisoners and barrage, broke down completely; leaving 
„ a number of machine guns and trench our positions Intact. The of the

mortar*. In addition- to those on the pre- enemy were very severe, 
ceding day. ‘‘Last night our aviators bombed with

•'Early this morning the enemy launch- good effect the station of Dommary, 
ed heavy attacks on a front of more than Baroncourt, northwest of Metz. All our 
one and one-half miles on the line Bel- machines returned."
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Whrd Six Liberal-Conserv

atives Told About Last 
Session.
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ment was one of the advantages the 
had brought to Canada. “The 

old political parties were never pro- 
. perly constituted," he said. All the

Deputation bralne of both parties should be com- 
^ mandeered for the duration of the war.

The formation of the Union govern
ment had been vindicated and a con
tinuance of it was Justified.

Lt.-Col. Clark reviewed the bills 
carried at the last session, and In

Justifying every action on the part fj®***®*®* -‘S^S^Eaded^owe by 
of the Union government ait the last »»id it was a legacy handed down by 
session and glring an afccount of their other governments. The railways had 
stewardship. Major H. M. Mowat, not been a wa«te_ and had^, come in 
member for Parkdale. and Lieut,-Col. very handy elnce the Vrar storted.
Hugh Clark. North Bruce, took the I novor had any use for heneditiiry

street and Lansdowiie avenu©» lftst thvm w friendly, ncwtral and enerny. 
street ana i^ansaowne avenu iatter had given *ome trouble,

The member for Parkdale was par-
whvahe h^d™ thl!8eortlntgharta"nd iots ^CSe Jf ta TuTJXl
SirSJS îî.îKu5T
æ wâ ïïi « w*..» w
the civil service reform bill. wnene. - Wnrlf

Te eulogized the Union government Teemworw.
th^T^h^n S accomplished ^thro Dountry to govern, it would not t>e a

iiniAti'Liirhiph wmiid othcrwiii© have Brood titling to toftve th© people as do*
failed. He declared. "The country cto© a» were Vtxciî
cannot be run by deputations,” in
«ftfflkinff of the farmers' deputation nowevw, a need, for greater tenmwwfhn*»Red Ottar and "only a ™-k OW were to do some-

strong Union government could have w..v
refused their demands. He also said' The convontlo^heldjhere 
he "didn't give a rap" about titles
and thqt to bring the subject up was <Or,toriO farmer, Ramin»
a silly thing'to do. When lt resolved ^^"fa-l al\dr 
itself into a vote of confidence he
stayed with the prime minister. It necessary to break the Pledge made

It would not be surprising to hlm toe mo ooo^^Twoato
if the Unionists became a party by °th2>0 would
themselves after the war. In many of Mwer ho broken and the men would
the arguments advanced Lieut.-Col, K°*
Clark, who is secretary for internal 
affairs, agreed. He claimed Canada 

not an easy country to govern at 
any time but particularly in war 
time. He stated also that the fat-mers 
who met in Toronto last week were 
not representative of the 
tarto farmers who had 
home.

y
HUGH CLARK IS HEARD V M
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1 “Look for the trade mark dog on it"Say s Farmers*
Not Representative of

inarching
“Between the Oise and the Aisne the 

day wax calm.
"On the Aisne the enemy continued 

this morning his thrust between the 
Aisne and the forest of Viliers-Cotterets. 
He was repulsed at the majority of 
points, but succeeded in gaining a foot
hold In the’ Village of Laversinc. All 
attempts. to debouch from Coeuvres and 
to advance west of Verteull farm com-
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Take MusicAH Ontario.
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on your summer day outings

“His Master’s Voice” Records
will furnish all the entertaimrfen* 
you require to make your picnic 
joys complete.

99 cents for 10-inch, double* sMed
Any Old Place the Gang Goes Wm. J. fSelorT RefflyX 1M60 
Whatll We Do With Him Boys?’ Wm. J. fSeiW) Rally)
A. *. U B~4 ,M„

Ostrich Walls—Fo« Trot Original Dixieland Jazz BandJ 
Far the Two of Us Wrigit «id Dietrich 1 1M)g
1 Hale td-Loee You , Peerie* Quartetf

Hear them at any "His Masters Voice”dealer
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petit* Bfitiog ower
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FERRY BYLAW SIGNED.
The bylaw permitting the Toronto 

Ferry Co/ to increase its rates has 
been signed by Mayor Church. The 
application for confirmation by order- 
in-councll has not been made yet, 
pending the report of the officials on 
the company’s affairs which was or
dered by Mayor Church.

Every Man and Woman I
Must Be Registered

«h<
lar6

It aiI 1
>

Sixteen Is Minimum Age But There 
Is No Maximum and All Must 

Have Cards.

{ th©
m toll-

-
tinJudging from the remarks made by 

Various police officials last night un
ices some of the other registration 
booths open up in the near future the 
station duty force in each division 
will be inadequate to cope with the 
situation, x All day yesterday and up 
to 10,80 last night there was a long 
line of people waiting their turn to 
sign their cards In every police sta
tion with the possible exception of 
Cowan avenue, only eight people' ap
pearing there for registration during 
the day-

Central office in the city hall reg
istered 314; Court street station, 162; 
West Dundas street, 275; Claremont 
street, 100; East Dundas stret, 150; 
Davenport road, 46; Cowan avenue, 
8; Oeeington avenue, 600; Pape ave- 
jnue, 190; Keele street, 10; Main 
street, East Toronto, 110; Markham 
street, 2*5, making a grand total of 
2199 registrants for yesterday.

Do you want to east next year? 
Then you had better register. It 
does not matter how old you are, you 
will need food and from the registra
tion cards wil! the amount of food 
necessary for the country be estimat
ed. All tj/e rest will be sent over
seas to those who so badly need It-

“But I’m over 60." cries someone. 
“Do l have to register?"

“Yes, sir! Yes, madam! It mat
ters not your age If you are over 
sixteen, you mipt be registered or 
suffer the consequences,” answers the 
chief registrar-

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

-,
i ■I

SETTLEMENT POSSIBLE. ■
Col. Clark also attempted to falsify 

any statement that Ontario was pre
judiced to Quebec. He declared «hare 
was no suctn ill-feeling as others had 
attempted 

R. J. 
theohalr.
the singing of the National Anthem 
end closed with three cheers for toe, 
King.

MONTREALW. J-. Kennedy, president of the 
cixjc employes’ union, stated yester
day that he waa unable to say What 
action the men would take in the 
event of the refusal of the city coun
cil to grant a conciliation board. If 
the council were to grant the retro
active payment of the increase of $2 
a week the matter might be amicably 
settled. But he would put it up to the 
men when the action of the council 
was known.

L1
«i was

90 LENOIR STREET.to bolster up.
Clarke, president, occupied 
The meeting opened with

I - !
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remained at I “His Master's Voice” Toronto Dealers
downtown manier east or voues.

THE BOOT. SIMPSON CO., LTD.,
176 Tease Street.

WHALEY, BOTCH A CO., LTD., 
til Veage Street. J

B. 8. WILLIAMS * SONS CO., LTD.,
14S Yeas* Street.

THE T. BATON CO., LIMITED,
ISO Yeas* Street.

OERHARD HKINTZMAN, LIMITED,
41 Queen Street Weet, ____

HKINTZMAN A CO„ LIMITED, 
lee Yens* street. ___

MASON * BISCH, LIMITED,
3*0 Yaase Street.

NATIONAL PIANO CO., LOOTED,
266-268 Tease Street.

YONOS, NORTH OF COLLEGE.
PAUL HAHN A CO.,

71T Tease Street.
CHARLES BRIBE,

77* Tease Street.
ST. CLAIM MUSIC HOUSE.

14 St. Clair Arena* Weet.
THOMAS A BEASLEY,

*661 Tees* Street
A. R. BLACKBURN * SONS,

4S0 Tease Street.

>A/ i Tj
Twe Impreeeion*. —'

Major Mowat said he had received 
two impressions of the last session- 
One was that Canada could not be 
properly governed without Union gov
ernment, and the second way that 
Canada was safe in the hands 
present prime minister.

He spoke of the farmers' deputa
tion to Ottawa and remarked that no 
party government could have with
stood the demands made. However, 
the Union government was not think
ing of winning or losing votes. The 
farmers were a iproeperoue-looklng 
crowd. “They h/d money. I don’t 
think they’d have gone if they hadn't 
been making money the last year,” 
he said. Three-quarters of the farm- 

. ers Had ohangted* their opinions after 
the interview and had seen the con
ditions from another viewpoint. Some 
had said they were ashamed when 
they understood. Had each spent $50, 
a total of $150,000 bad been spent 
which ' might better have stayed in 
their own pockets. “This country 
can't bè governed by deputations," 
he said.

The speaker said he would not be 
•surprised to see the Union party be
come a party by itself after the war. 
There wasn't much difference between 
a decent Tory and a decent Liberal 
after all. There were many things, 
which had been accomplished by 
Union government which would ether-, 
wise have been Impossible. Among 
other things mentioned In this con
nection was the daylight saving bill, 
■the Women'y Franchise Act and the 
civil service reform Mil.

Registration Law.
The registration law was a good 

thing. It put the people with their 
backs to the wall, and a complete 
census of the man and woman power 
of Canada woqld be the result. Altho 
the measure was unpopular lt would 
place the government in a better po
sition to deal with any conditiony 
which might arise as a result of the 
war.
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RUTH LAW, AVIATRIX,
IS COMING TO TORONTO

:GEOROE DODDS, 
166 Draforth A 

t, A. SOLOMON, 
•666 Queea Street 

FEED TAYLOR,
280 Dsnferth At

SCORE’S SUITS AND THE ACCES
SORIES THAT GO WITH 

THEM.
Ü Max Friedman, representing Ruth 

Law, the United- States avmtrlx, who 
has gained fame by long-distance 
flights and daring, "eturete’’ In the air, 
called at Toronto military headquar
ters yesterday to secure permission 
for the aviatrix to visit Toronto and 
give some exhibition flights in her air
plane. The present regulations state 
no flights are to be made nearer-than 
ten miles U> a city in 
obtaining special peri 

* „Xhe Toronto, authorltieé were tpM 
float Ruth taw JYOuld agree to give a 
percentage of the money receipts from 
her aerial performance to any of the 
Canadian patriotic or war funds. The 
Toronto military authorities stated that 
oh this condition they would send a 
letter to Ottawa giving their approval 
of the Idea and asking Ottawa to also 
grant the permission asked for.

SWITCHBOARD FOR JAIL.

of the sixtI 166 Main St., East Tsronts.
- MCLAUGHLIN’S YKTHOLA PARLORS, 

No. 2—717 Queen St. S., Toronto.
K

The good old rummer days are close 
at hand,, and. à man In choosing his 
suits and other apparel now will of 

course have in mind 
summer Icomfort; 
and he will appreci
ate to the fullest, in 
making his selec
tions at Score’s, the 
character, the indi
viduality, ..the per
sonality in • every-1 
thing he selected, 
from

1
WEST OF YONOS. 

NATIONAL FURNITURE CO.,
617 Bloor Street West,

PARKDALE VTCTBOLA PARLORS, 
1861 Queen Street West.

T, SMITH,
43* Bloor Street Weet.

F. H. BAWDEN,
U60 BL Clair Are. West. 

DANIELSON'S VICTROLA SHOTS, 
Queen 8L Weet,
Dundee BL Weet.
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No. l—ets

Dt,i
T'lNI Mtairit Street.

. ;
garters

great coat. Special mention. now for 
the extra value guaranteed indigo 
dyed Irish blue serge suitings, regu
lar $45, for $38, and the appropriate 
furnishings to go with them. R. Score 
4c Son. Limited, 77 King street west.

to
In SMeLAUGHLIN'S VICTROLA PARLOR*. 

No. 1—664 Roncesrelle» An-----
M. KAPLAN,

267 Queen SL West.
N. L. MCMILLAN,

66 Vaogtwn Bond. <
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Don't Forgetll . s WAR SUMMARY '4f mObjection wax taken to establishing 
a telopihone switchi)oard at the Jail 
farm by Controller Maguire at yes
terday's meeting of the controllers. 
WCth a switchboard he feared private 
conservations could be overheard, .and 
besides, the present system of con
necting directly with central was sat
isfactory. Bt was recommended, how
ever, that the new system- be In
stilled, subject to the property com
missioner's approval.

imagin!i B ! m i:vThere are no others! You cannot purchase Victrolas or “His 
Master’s Voice” Records at any but our authorized 

dealers.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

;

Remember ' There are no others!
i:\ ' ■fore serve as a valuable distraction, 

and also draw off German 
available otherwise for reinforcing the 
attacking Une.

\On the battlefield from Montdldier 
to the Oise, north of Paris, the ' 
French, having slowed up the enemy 
advance by their resistance orL__th.e 
four preceding days, completely stop
ped his attack yesterday at a point 
five miles off Compiegne, the second 
day'» objective. Thus the enemy has 
again failed wiitii his rushes to gain 
strategic or Important results. The 
only fighting yesterday was a German 
failure against the French centre and 
left wing. The enemy had, the day 
before, secured a footing youth of the 
Matz "on the allied right wing, but 
the French promptly struck out with 
sufficient force to drive the Germans 
hack to the northern bank of thia 
stream. The enemy had run into a 
dangerous position as a result of the 
previous French recovery of ground 
on their left and In their centre, and 
their approach in g to within three 
miles o" his communications on their 
right wln'g, so he delivered a power
ful blow at the French between Cour
cellee and Mery, but massed French 
batteries caught his mus-yes under a 
heavy fire nnd compelled them to 
flee back to their starting-off points. 
Thus this attack was a complete fail
ure.

11 troops

fin it • * »
The enemy still ha» large reserves 

and he is about to augment these by 
large drains from the east, so he will 
doubtless give the allies other hard 
knocks. Swollen with pride, he has 
adopted the air of a rude conqueror, 
and under the 'stimulus of that pose, 
the pan-Germans have worked them
selves into a etate of exaltation. Like 
all stimulants, this conquering pose 
will work off and then will come the 
reaction. The present check is all 
the more humiliating, 
crown prince, elated by the allurement 
of hi» easy advance to the Marne In 
his desire for laurels, took over the 
command In the battle of Montdldier 
and the Oise. Instead of the kaiser 
being able to present him with honest 
laurels. General Koch has presented 
him with a well-earned wreath.

• * *
Critics of the. Von Stein declaration 

concerning the using up of the allied 
reserves and the British army give his 
words more space than they deserve. 
Part of. this boasting, coming as it 
does after the German official admis
sion of - large allied forces still re
maining. had obviously the aim of 
swelling subscriptions to the Austrian 
war loan, at present in danger of fail
ing totally. It takes no big calcula.» 
lions in simple arithmetic to reckon 
the ratio of German losses to the 
British losses. Experience ever since 
the beginning of trench warfare has 
shown that to break thru a line of 
trenches imposes 
losses of at least two to one of the 
defensive. If the allies' reserves are 
used up so badly, the German reserves 
must be used up ever so much the 
worse.
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For Cottage 
or Camp ;
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Ümam V,I Regarding soldiers’ civil re-eatab- 
llshment, the utmost sympathy had 
been met
Major Mowat explained a 
which he had had placed on the order 
paper of the laat session, but which 
had not come up, but would bo de
bated at the next session. It called 
for the establishment of soldier com
munities, the speaker declaring that 
returned men did not want to go 
out to the wild», as In northern On
tario. Instead of setting 
farms gnd giving them $2300 cash 
each, he would set them up to learn 
trades—make toys, grind lenses and 
many other lines of work. It was 
held that thia would tend to make 
the men entirely tiylependent.

It was owing to the strength of 
Union government that a splendid, 
magnificent railway system had been 
secured—the Canadian Northern—and 
negotiations were under way to se
cure the Grand Trunk Railway.

A Silly Sort of Thing.
The Military Service Act had been 

passed by a large majority, but the 
subject of titles was "a silly sort of 
thing and a foolish thing to bring In 
In war time.”

“There was a lot of democracy In 
it, and that sort of thing. I voted with 
the government. I didn't give a rap 
about titles, but SJr Robert was chal
lenged, and I .tell you that meant 
something.” he said.

Major Mowat said he would soon

■
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in government circles.
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On the newest - front of attack, the 
five-mile sector from the Aisne to 
Viliers-Cotterets Forest, where the 
Germans are attempting a turning 
movement on Oompiegne from the 
east,, they fared little better, but had 
their attacks broken In the majority 
of sectors, lost ground near Corey 
again, gained a foothold in the Vil
lage df lAverslne, but were prevented 
from debouching from Coeuvres and 
advancing west of Verteull Farm.
Thus the French have neatly and ex
peditiously defeated this attempted 
turning movement upon Paris, recently 
advertised In Germany. In their mad
ness the Germans may bring up fresh In Macedonia an allied offensive has 
forces and attempt to renew the of- been proceeding for sev.rli 
fensive against Paris after its loss of with advances and pauses to coneolL 
momentutp. The nnrm>, however, ap- date the gains. The French after
1100 completely ^aighteuiSg out a saLut^n ftlounto
as completely as he was "topped he- Kaza and Lrnla, have continued their 
fore Amiens and before, the channel operations and just captured 11 vll- 
ports In Handers. lages In an advance on a front of five

In the region of Chateau Th.orry on miles to a depth of more than nine 
the Marne the Americans in another mi)M. Thus they are tearing a gan 
attack completely cleared the enemy thru the powerful Bulgarian defensive 
out of the Belleau Wood, and then system. In the fighting they advanc!
they repulsed heavy attacks on a front t.d on ,ht, nKht to the Murce
of over a mile and a half on the line akumbi River and on Kakti. and In 
Belleau-Boureeches. Tliese attacks, the centre they penetrated to Sina 
tho preceded and supported by a prente. There they captured a large 
IMiwerful barrage, completely broke quantity of food and war material 
dswn. These American operations Their left marked time in this region 
ars having a good effect in checking having made an advance on the pre-
the enemy efforts elsewhere, for lie vious day and so halting for the right
cannot .disregard the allied thrusts and centre to come In line. These op- 
south of the Ourcq lest they should eratlons have not proceeded 
roll up his salient from the Marne to enough to furnish matter for guidance 1 
lue Aisne. These allied attacks there- ^ in forecasting the allied aims.

Open Evening. 237 YONGE ST. 7
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CHILD ROLLS OFF WHARF 
AND DROWNS IN BAY

rf J; BLAZE IN LUNCH ROOM.had happened, 
was immediately 
boy’s body was t

The life-saving station 
summoned and the 

found a few feet from
the dock. Dr. De Twil 1er, 112 College to the extent of $100 to the contents 
street, was called, but after working of Bowles Lunch, Limited, 49 West 
over the boy for an hour the doctor Queen street, about 9.40 'last night 
pronounced him dead. The child had when a blaie broke out in the base- 
only been in the water a short time. ment. There was no damage to the 
The chief coroner was notified and the building. Th* restaurant above was 

The youth nad been playing around. body was removed to the morgue, but1 filled with a heavy white smoke which 
| the wharf with his chum, William an Inquest will not be held as lt was drove all the customers to the street.

purely accidental. The speedy arrival of the firemen alone
... ... Th*« t« the third drowning within prevented the fire from spreading, 

ing on the dock trying to put his hands a short time in Toronto. Some time 
into the water when he rolled over and ago a lad fell in the ship run at Bath- 
tell in. urst street and was drowned and

The boy Immediately sank from view still another met his death in the Don 
and young Kerr ran up the wharf and , when part of the embankment gate 
told a woman who was passing what ! away with his weight.

It ^i*e - been reported Is to be B 
the University of Toronto, Sir *• 
Falconer, president, stated yeetsi 
that he knew a very importante 
was coming. He promised that 
soon as possible an announe* 
would be made in this regard. >. * 

■ ■ • - fm
ACCOUNTANTS’ OFFICE**. •

At the annual meeting of the Chai 
ed Accountants' Students' Associatif 
Ontario, held at the Y.M.O., th* 
lowing officers were elected ; Pres* 
Earl A. Sebum ; vice-president,^,* 
Mapp; secretary-treasurer, A. J. ”, j 
librarian, W. A. Tltley; executive.* 
Archer, L. W. Archer, A. E. K6W 
H. Felling.

I I
Fire of unknown origin did damage

S ml 1 m When he fell from the wharf at 
York street yesterday into six feet of 
water, James Armstrong Measures, 
aged 6, life Bond street, was drowned.

15 J WlfMl "iTit i.s»- 
i it ill! SQIP

m * Kerr, 276 Church street, and was ly-
f

NO DETAIL» OF OlFT.
While details have as yet not been 

presented to the board of governors 
regarding the endowment fund which
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Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola
Hear it Demonutrated in Our Comfortable 
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